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Dear Friends 

I am writing this note in the vicarage in the midst of packing to go on a fortnight’s 

holiday with Liz. Some bits of our time away are a busman’s holiday for me. In our 

first week away, in North Wales, I will be attending an annual three-day Symposium 

in Practical Theology and Religious Education, where I will be chairing one of the 

sessions. Liz will be with me, but I expect will sneak out to look at some of the local 

sights and tea shops. Liz is very sensible! We then go to the Lake District to stay 

with family and, on the way back, we will visit friends in Manchester where I will 

also attend a two-day Iona Community Plenary Meeting (a meeting of all full mem-

bers of the Community). I hope to bring some useful things from both these 

meetings to enliven the ministry I try to offer you all. 

In the same quest for things new from different Christian settings which I can bring 

back to share with you, I have made a start on visiting when I can local Christian 

communities. They all worship on a Sunday morning, which is not an obviously good 

time for me to be absent from St Saviour’s. As against that, if I am going to make 

meaningful contact with local Christian communities and their ministers, it is then 

or not at all. Susan Wing has kindly agreed to take services for me one Sunday a 

month, which means that all services are covered, you have an opportunity to hear 

a voice other than mine, and Susan and other retired priests, if they wish, can cele-

brate the Eucharist from time to time. I put all this to the PCC in September, and 

nobody demurred. 

My first such visit was to the Greek Orthodox Church of the Archangel Michael in 

Margate, whose priest is Father Vissarion, a Greek. Most of his congregation are 

Cypriots, although I did also meet a Russian family. I arrived at the church at about 

0945, and two cantors, a gentleman and a lady, were singing continuously. I am not 

sure but I think it may have been Matins. Anyway, I was told that they had started 

at about 0920, but it was only at 1025 that the Holy Liturgy (Sung Eucharist) itself 

started, concluding only a few moments before noon. (I was told that I would know 

when the Holy Liturgy started: the electric chandeliers would be switched on!) 

The church looks like a former Nonconformist chapel, and lots of the pews are still 

there, thank heavens. Many stood throughout most of the service as is the custom, 

but I confess that I was grateful to be able to sit down from time to time. Most of 

the singing (and almost the entire service is sung — what stamina the priest and the 

cantors must have) was in Greek, but English was also used from time to time. I was 

lent an order of service in both languages, and was able to follow things easily. 

When it comes to communion, the first to be communicated are babies and little 

children, followed by older youngsters and then the adults.  



An Orthodox child is baptised, confirmed (chrismated — i.e. anointed with oil) and 

given first holy communion at the very first service to which they are taken after 

their birth. In the Orthodox Rite, bits of bread (rather than wafers as in the West) 

are put into the cup with the wine, and all take the sacrament from a spoon which 

the priest puts into the cup to pick up a bit of wine-drenched bread, and then plac-

es in their mouths. It was rather moving to see the priest giving everybody com-

munion exactly as you would feed a little child. It was a graphic illustration of our 

status, all of us, as children of God. 

The service ended with an additional little service to celebrate the feast the previ-

ous day of St Ariadne, a young slave martyred in Phrygia (central Turkey today) in 

the second century. The feast was the name day of the Russian lady whom I met, 

who was named after the saint. Lovely cake was blessed as part of the little name-

day service, and afterwards I was invited into the hall behind the church, to have a 

cup of tea and some of the cake. As we left for the hall, the priest gave everybody a 

piece of the loaf out of which the bread to be consecrated had been cut. That was 

not communion, of course, but it was an inclusive gesture that all the different Or-

thodox churches practice. If we cannot share in Roman Catholic or Orthodox com-

munion, at least in the Orthodox Church we can share in eating together a piece of 

the loaf.  

Once we started chatting, everybody was very friendly, and genuinely welcoming. 

They wanted me to tell you all that you are very welcome to do what I did whenev-

er you feel you would like to. I hope you will take up the invitation one day soon. 

We need to get to know our fellow Christians in other parts of the Church, and 

must never just be content to restrict our interest to our local church. Effort is re-

quired, but when you remember that the church is not a church building (which is 

no more than the building where the real church meets and worships) but rather 

the fellowship of all who, divided as we sadly are, claim to be disciples of Jesus, 

how can we not want to? 

The Orthodox parish owns the old Walmer Castle pub, and has plans to make it into 

a social centre in due course. I am sure that we will want to support this church in 

this great venture as it seeks to go out into the wider world to reach to those in the 

local community who are not its members. This is Christian hospitality in action, 

and an example which both attracts and humbles me. We are so fortunate to have 

such people as our Christian neighbours. Please remember them in your prayers. 

Please remember Father Vissarion and me too. Being a priest has its challenges. 

Love to you all. 

Peter 







Churchwardens’ Report 

 

As usual, the month of October reminded us that we have so much to be 
thankful for.  

Joy, Liz, Susan and José helped us decorate the church in readiness for our 
Harvest Festival Service and the window sills in the nave were also filled 
with the various tins and jars donated by the Piggy Bank Nursery and the 
Hockeridge Care Home. Other donations received in advance were put on 
the chancel steps in front of the screen. During the service gifts were brought 
up by the children and placed in front of the choir stalls. The 136 tins, 21 
jars, 66 packets and a cyclamen pot plant filled 16 carrier bags and were 
donated to Thanet Food Link. The Rainbows and Brownies brought special 
baskets filled with biscuits and sweets to the service and these were given to 
our local care homes. We are very grateful to all who gave so generously. 

 

Thank you too to Alan for organising the annual autumn grounds clearance 
and to all who helped in any way.  

 

On 26
th
 October we gave thanks for the life of Arthur Dobson, a former 

sidesman, churchwarden and a good friend to St Saviour’s. In recognition of 
his service, Arthur was given the title of Churchwarden Emeritus when he 
retired after serving as churchwarden for 10 years and, in 2002, received 
Maundy Money from the Queen at a ceremony in Canterbury Cathedral.  

 

The PCC decided at its September meeting to try LED light bulbs in the 
north aisle. Joe from Coastal Electrical kindly loaned and fitted 4 x 9w and 4 
x 7w LED bulbs in the chandeliers near the pulpit. He also (again on loan) 
fitted 4 x 4w vintage LED bulbs in the chandelier by the crèche area. All LED 
bulbs may have been removed by the time you read this but comments on 
the experiment have been invited during October in readiness for a decision 
by the PCC when we meet on 15

th
 November. 

 

We had hoped to give you an update in this report about the future of St 
Saviour’s. Unfortunately, although all the representatives of St Saviour’s 
were set to attend the Villages Group Awayday planned for 15

th
 October, 

many representatives of other churches in the Group (Minster, Monkton, St 
Nicholas-At-Wade, Chislet and Birchington) were not. An evening meeting 
for the Group has been arranged for 21

st
 November and we very much hope 

to have some news to tell you in our next report.  

With love and blessings from Brenda and Christine 



  FROM THE REGISTERS 
 

For those Baptised 

“Shine as a light in the world, to the Glory of God the Father”   

 

 

For those joined in Holy Matrimony 

“God our Father, pour out your blessing on all joined in Holy Matrimony; that they 

may be joined in mutual love and companionship, in holiness and commitment to 

each other” 

 

 

The Sick 

“Lord, grant your healing presence to all who suffer in body, mind or spirit” 

Dot, Jenny, Tina, Maureen, Marie, Stanley, Rose, Phyll, Tony, Angela, Margaret, 

Carol , Donna, Tana, Ken, Ruth and those on the prayer board. 

 

The Departed 

“Lord now lettest thou thy servant  depart in peace, according to thy word” 

We give thanks for the life of those who now rest in eternal peace, and pray for their 

families and friends 

Arthur Dobson,    Jean Chaplin   

 

For those whose anniversary of death falls at this time. 

“Dear God, we thank you for the rest in Christ they now enjoy, and thank you for 

giving them to us”   

Joyce Rose Emily Cuthbert,   Bill 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             



Arthur Dobson Churchwarden 1981-1991 and, latterly, Churchwarden Emeritus 

It is with great sadness, but with great pride, that I write this tribute to my dear 
friend and fellow churchwarden emeritus, Arthur Dobson, who died suddenly at 
home on 1st October 2016, aged 89. Those of you who are relatively new to St 
Saviour’s Church may not have known Arthur, as he was unable to come to church 
much in recent times. He and Pearl were grateful for the ministry of the Revd Susan 
Wing who took the Holy Communion to Read Court regularly and so enabled Arthur 
and Pearl to maintain a practice they had started long ago – that is of worshipping 
together. 

 Arthur and Pearl settled in Westgate as newly-married entrepreneurs, when 
they took over the Regency Café in Station Road (now the Indian restaurant), which 
they made a great success, soon establishing a regular clientele. They became faith-
ful members of St Saviour’s Church, so it was not surprising that in 1981 Arthur was 
asked by the then Vicar, the Revd Stanley Evans, to become churchwarden – not an 
easy task, as he would be succeeding Major Bury, who had held office for 25 years.  
Arthur, however, was not a man who would shirk a difficult job and so he was elect-
ed. His ten-year term of office included a very special event in St Saviour’s history – 
the celebration in 1984 of the centenary of the consecration of the church. What an 
honour! He was so proud of the photographs in which he appears with the main 
preacher of the day, Dr Donald Coggan, retired Archbishop of Canterbury.  

 In 1993 the late Len Benson and I were invited by Stanley to stand for elec-
tion as wardens. After much deliberation and prayer we agreed and were duly 
elected at the AGM. This was when I really got to know the worth of Arthur, both as 
a person and a church member. From the start he was wholly supportive and men-
tored the two “rookies” in carrying out their duties correctly. We were admitted to 
office in the Cathedral in May and within less than a month were introduced to our 
first public duty – to “wand” the coffin of Rose Riley, a much-loved and long-serving 
member of St Saviour’s. Even today I remember being scared that I would either 
trip over the wand or poke someone in the eye with it!  

Nearly ten years later Arthur himself was to carry out that duty again, for, 
in 2002, after the sudden death of newly-appointed churchwarden, Harold Bonner, 
Arthur stepped into the gap, immediately and without being asked, to support me 
and so it was together that we “wanded” Harold’s coffin to the church gate.   

Arthur had neither expected nor wanted to assume office again, but it was typical 
of him to put the needs of the parish first. I know that I could not have managed in 
that difficult time from May 2002 to 2004 without him. Not only did we have the 
final stage of the interregnum to deal with, but there was the licensing service, the 
care of a new parish priest and his family and the arrival of a new curate – all new 
experiences for the parish and it was up to us to see that they went as smoothly as 
possible.  



Just when Arthur had been hoping for a peaceful time enjoying being with 
Pearl in their new home, he was in constant demand again and even had to come 
out to PCC meetings in the evening.  

I could go on for ever, but space is at a premium but I must mention, for 
those who do not know it, that in March 2002 Arthur was one of the recipients of 
the Royal Maundy Money from her Majesty the Queen in Canterbury Cathedral. 
What a wonderful day we had! As St Saviour’s was in interregnum, I was honoured 
to be able to accompany him and so watched from a very short distance the actual 
presentation. I shall never forget the look on his face – a combination of pride, but 
also almost disbelief that he was actually there, standing in front of Her Majesty. 
That honour was well deserved, for he had served not only St Saviour’s, but West-
gate for many years with integrity and faithfulness.  

Even as he grew more frail and became more busy with caring for Pearl, he 
still made an effort to attend special events at church and was present for the Li-
censing of the Revd Dr Peter Rowe as parish priest in May. After the service, we 
were joking with Bishop Trevor that we used to “wand in the bishop” on such occa-
sions, but would be incapable today, as we both needed our trusty walking-sticks 
(see photo). He came to the Summer Fair in June – he had always been a most en-
thusiastic fund-raiser (who can forget him behind an abundantly stocked bottle 
stall, twice a year) – and that was his last time at his beloved St Saviour’s until his 
funeral on 26th October.  

His funeral was conducted by the Revd Stanley Evans, who was assisted by 
the Revd Susan Wing and the Revd David Cawley from Westbrook. The organ was 
played by Roy Rogers and I was privileged to read the lesson, so it was like a kind of 
re-union, with old friends in the congregation from many stages of his life in West-
gate.  

We believe that Arthur is now upon another shore and in a brighter light and pray 
that he may rest in peace. On the brass plaque behind the lectern in St Saviour’s is 
an inscription to the Revd Augustus Lyne, first vicar of St Saviour’s, which ends with 
St Luke’s description of St Barnabas, “He was a good man” (Acts 11, v.24) There can 
be no more fitting an epitaph for Arthur. We extend our love and sympathy to Pearl 
and all his family, that they may be comforted in their loss. 

Dawn Crouch                       



 

 

Farewell and Best Wishes to The Revd David Cawley 

 

The Revd David Cawley: We would like to extend our best wishes to the Revd Da-
vid Cawley, House for Duty Priest at All Saints’ Westbrook for the past seven years, 
who retired on 30th October 2016. David was a good friend (including as a Life 
Member of the Friends) to St Saviour’s over many years and used to visit the parish 
frequently to see Marie and Stanley. He was Adviser to the Canterbury Diocese on 
bells in the 1970s and was very much involved, with Stanley, in the procurement 
and installation of the ring of bells from Holy Cross Canterbury into the tower of St 
Saviour’s. More recently, however, David has been a strong supporter of “Churches 
(now Christians) Together” and has helped especially in maintaining the Week of 
Prayer for Christian Unity each January and the Walk of Witness on Good Friday. He 
will be much missed at those events. We wish him a long and happy retirement. 
Dawn Crouch 

 

Arthur, Dawn and Bishop Trevor at Peter’s Licensing Service 



News From St Saviour’s Church of England School 

St. Saviour’s Church of England Junior School celebrated Harvest Festival at St. Sav-

iour’s Church yesterday.  It was a real pleasure to be welcomed into the church, 

this was the first school service our Year 3 children have experienced, their behav-

iour was impeccable and some of our youngest children acted as readers or narra-

tors.  To see six and seven year olds, who just six weeks ago were taking their first 

tentative steps into our school, speaking in front of around four hundred people 

shows how resilient our children are. 

On display in church was a very small sample of the food our families have donat-

ed.  Visitors to school will see the full extent of donated food – our largest collec-

tion ever.  The generosity of our families and staff is staggering; some families put 

together entire hampers of food to donate.  From a solitary tin of beans to a lavish 

food box, every single donation is equally appreciated and will make a real differ-

ence to vulnerable families. 

On Friday, Mrs Biggs, Mr Arnold and some of our school council members will take 

the food donations to Birchington food bank.  At the food bank, the food will be 

date checked and then distributed to families in crisis.  The Office of National Sta-

tistics states that between January and May average pay increases where at 

around 1.3%.  28% of private sector workers report a pay cut or freeze this year 

while this figure jumps to 51% in the public sector.  In the year up until August, 

inflation was at 0.6% and looks set to rise to around 2% in the next six month as 

the cost of imported goods rise as a result of the post–Brexit fall in the value of the 

pound and global oil price rises.  When inflation rises faster than pay, even more 

families find their finances squeezed and increasing numbers turn to food banks 

for support. 

Our school lives by Christian values, two of these values are Community and Com-

passion; the generosity of our school community along with the warm welcome 

extended by St. Saviour’s Church certainly show that these values are alive and 

well in Westgate-on-Sea. 

Nick Bonell, Headteacher               
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BELLRINGERS WANTED—NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED 

Want to try a new hobby? If you are aged between 9 and 90 you are welcome to 
come and join us on a Thursday evening at 7.30pm in the Bell Tower—NO EXPERI-
ENCE NEEDED—tuition given. 

 
  HELPING THANET FOOD LINK Charity No. 1166696 

Here in Thanet and throughout our Country there is a great need for Food Banks. 
Please can those that worship at St Saviour’s and anyone in our local community 
bring Non perishable food - 
Tins of Vegetables/Meat, Longlife Milk, Tinned fish, biscuits, jam, cereal bars, 
whatever you like to eat to the Church.  Opening times to be found in this maga-
zine, “The Link”. 
You will always be made welcome at St Saviour’s. 
When our box at the back of the Church is full, it is taken regularly to a local distri-
bution centre, for everyone who has a need.  It is then empty for you all to refill. 
It takes a lot of food to feed a family. 
THANK YOU to those that do bring food, there is always room for more, so please 
find it in your Hearts to help others. 
Your gift however small or large will be much appreciated. 
Thank You.  May God Bless You.   Anne and John Bartlett 
        

 

 

 

A  grand total of £605 was sent to the Friends Of Kent Churches and St Saviour’s 

Church has already received a Cheque for £302.50p  from them.  

Many thanks to all who supported this event.     

 
The Autumn Fa ir     will take place on Saturday 19 November 10-12am in church. 
  We need the usual raffle and tombola prizes, gifts ,puzzles and books and any 
items for our ladies circle stall. 
  We also need for our home produce stall cakes and savouries. 
 Thank you for your help towards making this event so successful in the past 
 
Susan Bennett 
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FROM  THE  TREASURER 

September 2016 Monthly Financial Review 
 

In  September  RECEIPTS amounted to £3,035.11 

 

We received donations of £309 and Funeral fees of £354 
 

We made PAYMENTS  of £3,872.67 

 

We paid £261 for the 5 year church electrical  test, £450 for the repair of a cracked 
floor grating and £310 assigned  fees. 

 

This resulted in an operating DEFICIT of £837.56 
 

(DESIGNATED FUNDS) 

  

The Flower fund stands at £71.48;  Clerestory Windows Fund at £1,137.36 

 

Brenda Carter (Treasurer) 





Westgate Heritage Centre Dr Dawn Crouch Shortage of space means that I can 
write only a very short piece this month. The winter programme is well underway 
and I should like to draw your attention to the illustrated talk on Saturday 3rd De-
cember at 10.30 a.m. when our speaker will be Hugh Gault from Cambridge, the 
biographer of Sir Kingsley Wood M.P. whose “holiday home” was here in West-
gate-on-Sea in the 1920s. Kingsley Wood was a major politician, whose work influ-
enced all our lives! He was instrumental in introducing Summer Time as a perma-
nent fixture in our calendars and he also introduced the PAYE system of paying 
income tax, as he was Chancellor of the Exchequer in the National Government of 
the Second World War. Hugh will be assisted by Jane Gallagher from the Universi-
ty of Kent. It would be good if we could have a particularly large audience to wel-
come them. 

The Heritage Centre has a few copies of Mike Bundock’s book on Margate Clock 
Tower for sale, price £8.  This is a beautifully presented book of interest to anyone 
who loves clocks. Westgate’s connection with the clock tower’s is that the super-
vising architect of the project was Charles Beazley (who designed St Saviour’s 
Church) and the builder Frederick Pearce of Norman Road. 



Date for your diary, don’t miss this!                        

Mothers Union Advent Service  

Thursday 1 December 2016 at 11 a.m. 

Canterbury Cathedral  

This annual service is very special for Canterbury Diocese MU and for the Cathe-
dral.All are welcome to attend, if you can it is a wonderful start to this most special 
of seasons. 

 

 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

Seasonal messages will appear in the December edition of “The Link”.  Messages 

can be hand written or emailed to Valda no later than SUNDAY 27th NOVEMBER.  

Donations for sending greetings this way to be given to Brenda Carter. 

ALL DONATIONS ARE FOR CHURCH FUNDS.     

Grounds Clearance 

This year's autumn work on the Church Grounds went very well indeed.  We were 
blessed with two exceptionally warm, calm and dry mornings on the two Saturdays 
scheduled - yesterday and the one before - and we were able to take full advantage 
thanks to a large band of willing helpers on both days.  We got much more done 
than I dared hope  - hedges and bushes trimmed, weeds and ivy stripped back, 
some new ground cover plants put in, and more. 

Thanks to all who came, many on both Saturdays, and covering the young and the 
older from both Sunday Services:-  Jean; Valerie, Gary, Nikki, Ruby and Lily; Christi-
na and Ian; Richard; Elaine, Chris and Stephen; Lorna and Phillip; Valda, Graham, 
Ruth and Douglas; Jill, Steve, Charlie and Harry; David and Pat.  I think we all en-
joyed the work and the satisfaction of the grounds again looking trim and cared for; 
and the half time refreshments in Ann's care provided a welcome break to sit down 
and catch up with each other's news.                                                                                                                      

Well done, everybody, and again, Thanks Alan Clark   October 30th  
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REFLECTION 
 
The room was quiet.  I lay back & closed my eyes.  The word Reflection came to my 
mind. As today 13th October, Stanley & I celebrate 37 years of marriage.  I remem-
ber walking down the aisle at St Saviour’s Church, Westgate-on-Sea at 12.15pm on 
the arm of my brother Bill. 
Waiting for me was the “Groom” my dear husband to be, Stanley – The Vicar of this 
Church. 
The Church was packed- not a seat to be had.  I entered the Church to the music of 
“The Queen of Sheba”, played on the organ by George Vesey.  It was superb.  We 
were married by the Very Reverend Eric Abbott the Dean of Westminster, Stanley 
trained here.  The Bishops of Dover & Maidstone were present & took part in the 
Ceremony.  We left the Church to the music of the VIDOR TOCCATA which I had 
requested, having heard it played previously. 
Outside the Girl Guides & Scouts formed a guard of honour.  The Westgate streets 
were packed with people, leaning out of windows & on balconies waving & cheer-
ing.  It was breathtaking.  We were driven down to the Ivyside Hotel on the sea 
front & enjoyed a wonderful Buffet Reception put on by the manager Michael Wise-
man.  Friends & relatives attended.  A marvellous spread it was. We enjoyed a hon-
eymoon in Cornwall & Devon for two & a half weeks.  The weather was beautiful. 
Time passes.  I was 21 years at the Vicarage & helped Stanley with his work visiting 
people who were housebound.  Helping with flower arranging in Church etc I great-
ly enjoyed this.  Stanley retired aged 72 years.  We searched for a bungalow & even-
tually found one just what we wanted in Queen Bertha Road Ramsgate. 
Having suffered arthritis & eventually having a below the knee amputation, I am 
now housebound, but content & happy.  I have an electric chairwhich I can get onto 
& drive through to our lounge for 2 hours late afternoon & watch TV & see out to 
the garden.  There is TV in our bedroom as well.  I have excellent “Carers” who 
come 3 times a day at the right time for me.  The telephone is on my table by the 
bed.  My dear Stanley helps me as necessary.  What more do I want! 
So this gave me time to think.  My talent of writing came.  I have written several 
articles & poems which have been kindly printed in “The Link”.  I hope to write my 
“Childhood Memories” & maybe publish a book on this. 
So on reflection, life has been good & stillis good. I can read, write & watch TV, en-
joy visits from friends & neighbours.  There are good times & bad times, sad times 
& joyful times in ones life.  It is good to “reflect” on it all.        Marie Evans   
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CHURCH SERVICES  

Sunday Services 

8am Said Eucharist  Book of Common Prayer 

10.30am Sung Eucharist 

10.30am  First Sunday of the month FAMILY SERVICE 

Sunday 6th November  3.30pm Service for All Souls 

Sunday 13th November 10.30am Service for Remembrance Sunday fol-

lowed by Service at War Memorial at 12noon. 

Weekday Service   

Friday 11am Holy Communion (Said)  

FRIDAY 11th NOVEMBER Church open from 10.30am.  Act of 

Remembrance 10.55am followed by Holy Communion. 

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 

1st Westgate Rainbows                   Fridays 4.15 to 5.15pm 

8th Westgate Brownies                   Fridays 5.30 to 7pm 

Both held at the Community Centre, Westgate. 

 

New Service for NHS Hearing Aid users  

There will be a weekly Hi Kent Clinic held at Westgate Surgery - 

 every Monday 2-3pm - for hearing aid batteries, tubes and free advice. 
 

 

Whilst you are welcome to take and enjoy a copy of “The Link”, donations 

towards the cost of printing would be appreciated. 

 

The deadline for December 2016 “The Link” is  Sunday 27th November 

2016                                                                                                                                                                                 



CHURCH ACTIVITIES 

  

Bellringers Practice every Thursday 7.30 to 9pm. 

Bible Study Group meet Thursday at 7pm, details & inquiries ring  

Susan 836430 .   

The Westgate Heritage Centre   

WINTER OPENING Open on the !st Saturday of each month 10am to 12 noon 

First Saturday of the month 10.30am TALK  also open on the Wednesday 

morning following the Talk 10am to 1pm. 

Saturday 5th November Sir Wm Quiller Orchardson RA 1832-1910 

Saturday 3rd December Kent and Kingsley Wood 1925-1943 

Refreshments available.   

Church Cleaning   11.45am 1st & 3rd Fridays of the month  

The Friends of St Saviour’s Church -  Annual Membership Fee only £2 

New members welcome.  Join the  Friends of St Saviour’s church  

Subscription only  £2 per year .  All monies raised go towards the upkeep of the 

church and grounds.  Membership forms at the back of the church or ring  

Susan Bennett on 01843 831079 

 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY  

Friday’s 11.45am to 1pm Church open for refreshments. 

 

SATURDAY 19TH NOVEMBER 

CHURCH AUTUMN FAYRE 10am to 12noon in Church 

 

Sunday 27th November 9.30am Rehearsal for St Saviour’s Ad Hoc Singers 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      




